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THE  2ND WORD OF A  2-WORD  PHRASE IS A HOMOPHONIC PRONUNCIATION OF 
THE FIRST WORD PLUS EITHER: 
 
1. A FIRST LETTER (B in ‘own Bone’)   
            or 
2. A LAST LETTER  (S in ‘Cy sighS’) 
 
PLUS 
LETTER        
                   
A    FOUR AFORE      MORE  AMOUR     PEEL  APPEAL     PECKS  APEX    RAY’S  ARRAYS     
       WEIGH  AWAY      
  
B    ARM BALM       EACH BEECH       EAT  BEET       I’D BIDE   I  BUY        LINED  BLIND          
      OLDER  BOULDER    OWNS  BONES    REACH   BREECH    RUDE  BROOD      RUE BREW 
 
C   ANN  CAN        ENTER CENTRE       IDA’S  CIDERS      OWE   COE      RAY’S CRAZE   
      ROSE  CROWS       
         
D    EEL DEAL     EIGHT DATE      GREYS (horses) GRAZED         I’LL DIAL      I  DIE               
      OWE  DOUGH         
        
E     FOUGHT  EFFORT 
    
F    ABEL’S  FABLES      AIR  FARE      AYR  FAIR       EASE  FEES     EAT  FEET (frog’s legs)      
       I’LL  FILE        INGA’S FINGERS     LACKS  FLAX    LOSE   FLUS (chimney)       
       LOU  FLEW      OWES  FOES        
        
G    EYES  GUYS        I’D GUIDE      LOSE   FLUS (chimney)      LOU’S   GLUES     
       ROO GREW    ROSE GROWS       
 
H    ART’S HEARTS     AXE  HACKS       ED’S HEADS       I’D HIDE        OWED  HOAD         
 
I      DEAR  IDEA         
 
J      AID  JADE      ON  JOHN     OWE   JOE       OWN  JOAN        
 
K    EASE  KEYS         RAISE  KRAY’S            
 
L     AIR’S LAYERS    EACH LEECH       I  LIE     OWED LOAD     OWN LOAN       SEE SEAL    
          
M     ABLE  MABEL    ARC MARK    EEL MEAL    OLD  MOULD       
 
N      ODD  NOD        ON  NONE      USE NEWS            
 
O      FUR OFFER      SLOW OSLO          
 
P       ALE  PAIL      AUNT’S PANTS     I’LL PILE      OARS PAUSE       OUR POWER       
 
Q     YOU QUEUE                                 
 
R     ANNE  RAN    ED READ    EYES  RISE    I’D RIDE     I’LL RILE    OR  RAW    OWES  ROSE 
 
S      AIRIER AREAS    BARE BEARS     BRAKE  BREAKS       CY SIGHS        ED  SAID          
        ERN  EARNS      FOR  FOURS   HEARD  HERDS      HER HAIRS    I’D SIGHED       
        I SIGH     IN  INNS    KNEW NEWS    LEAR LEERS    MADE MAIDS   MIGHT SMITE         
        MISSED MISTS    MORE  MOORS      NO SNOW      NOT  KNOTS   ONE SWAN            
        SAW  SORES      SEE SEAS       SENT SCENTS    SOME SUMS      TAIL TALES       
        TAKE STEAK      TILE STYLE    TORE   TOR’S     TOR  TOURS      THEY’RE THEIRS        
        TY  TIES     WADE SWAYED       WHICH SWITCH       
 
T     ABEL’S TABLES    I’LL TILE     I  TIE      MY MIGHT     OUR  TOWER     OWN  TONE         
        RAISE TRAYS     SEE SEAT     TIE  TIGHT      WHICH TWITCH?       WHIST TWIST      
        
U     CHER’S USHERS 
 
V    ANNE’S VANS    I’D VIED      YOU  VIEW      YOU’D  VIEWED       
 
W   I’D  WIDE  (cricket)      
 
X    HOE  HOAX 
 
Y    HUGH’S  YEWS        LAID  LADY                     
 
Z     OWNS ZONES 
 
 
THE  2ND WORD OF A  2-WORD  PHRASE IS A HOMOPHONIC PRONUNCIATION OF 
THE FIRST WORD MINUS EITHER    
 
1. A FIRST LETTER (S  in ‘Swine whine’)   
            or 





A    ADORES DOORS     ADORN DAWN      AMOS MOSS      ALIGN LINE      ANY  KNEE         
 
B    DAUB DOOR      BREAK RAKE       BAILS ALES       BUYS EYES      BRUISE  ROOS 
 
C    CLARKE’S LARKS        CAN ANNE?       CRUDE ROOD (screen)      CRUISE RUSE 
       CRIES RISE       CY’S  EYES 
D    LEAD LEE       LOAD LOW      SOLD  SOLE      HOLD  WHOLE       GOLD  GOAL       
      DREAD RED       DEER’S  EARS       DEAD  ED      DINAH’S  DINER         DI’S  EYES 
       
E    ELY LEE         ETHER THERE         ELAINE’S LANES 
 
F    FAKE ACHE       FRED READ     FOLKS’ OAKS        FREIGHT RATE      
 
G   GAIL’S  ALES        GATE EIGHT       GROWS ROSE      GREW RUE      GUY’S EYES 
      GREASE  REECE      GREAT RATE     GEORGE’S ORGIES 
 
H    HEAVE EVE       HAIL  ALE       HOAD  OWED        HEAD ED  
 
I     IRAQ’S RACKS          ITALY’S  TALLIES  
 
J    JAKE’S ACHES       JACK’S AXE      JOCK’S  OX        JAMES  AIMS        JAP’S APSE 
     JADE’S AIDES 
 
K   SEEK SEA      KYLE’S  ISLES        
 
L    DIAL  DI       FAIL  FAY     JAIL JAY     MAIL MAY      LEAD ED    LEAVE EVE      
      PEEL PEA 
       
M   MARK’S ARCS,    MYLEEN  EILEEN  ( 2 first names),    MACK’S AXE,     FORM FOUR    
      MAKE ACHE       MY  EYE       
 
N    NEW YOU               
                                                                                  
O   OFFER FUR    
 
P    KEEP KEY     PAUL’S AWLS       POUR ORE      PACKS AXE      PETE’S EATS 
 
Q    QATAR  ATTAR                 
 
R    ROSE OWES      RISE EYES       RARE AIR 
S     AYR’S HEIR      BANDS BANNED    BEAU’S  BOW    BEATS  BEET    BRAKES BREAK    
       CZECH’S   CHECK        CY’S SIGH    CAIN’S CANE  CLARKE’S CLERK    COLE’S COAL       
       DEAN’S DENE   DEWS  DUE       DRUPES  DROOP         FINNS  FIN     FLEAS  FLEE         
       FLOES  FLOW     FLOOR’S  FLAW   FRANK’S  FRANC      HEELS  HEAL    HUGH’S  HUE       
       JEAN’S GENE     KEW’S  QUEUE    LEADER’S    LIEDER MAIDS    LORN’S LAWN          
       LOTT’S  LOT      MADE  MAX’S  MACK  MALE’S MAIL   MATT’S  MAT    NAT’S  GNAT    
      ONES WON     PAILS PALE     PEER’S PIER     PETE’S PEAT    PLATT’S  PLAIT     
      POLES  POLL    PUGH’S  PEW     RHODES (Cecil)  RODE    RUFFS ROUGH   SAID  ED     
      SAILS SALE       SAME  AIM      SAUL’S  SAW     SEES  SEA    SIGHTS  SITE       
      SHAKES  SHEIKH      SHOWED  HOAD      SAW  ORE    SHAUN (the sheep)’S  HORNS       
      SHOULDER HOLDER   SHOWS HOSE  SLAP LAPP    STALKS  STORK    STEALS  STEEL    
      STU’S STEW       SWEET  WHEAT        SWINE  WHINE         TY’S  TIE      TOR’S TOUR       
      WHALES  WAIL     WHIG’S  WIG         
 
T     BEAT  BEE     CAUGHT CORE      FOUGHT  FOUR     MEET ME      SHORT  SHORE     
       SOUGHT  SAW    TAWDRY AUDREY     TIGHT   TIE       TOAD ODE      TREAT TREE       
       TRIED  RIDE      TRY  RYE      
 
U     UGLY GLEE                
 
V    VILE  ISLE  / AISLE          VIEW YEW       
 
W   WADE’S AIDS       WINS  INNS          WISE EYES     
 
X    COAX COE  
 
Y    YORK’S AUKS       YOUR OAR 
 
Z    ZACK’S AXE 
 
 
 
 
